CIRCULAR


Petroleum and Explosives Safety Organisation (PESO) has launched the following facilities on 12th July 2016:

1) e-Payment Facility (payment-gateway):

2) Auto-Renewal:
   Auto-Renewal of licences in Form XI (Petroleum Road Tankers) and Form XIV (Petrol Pumps) under Petroleum Rules 2002, Form F and Form E & F (Filling and Storage of Compressed Gas in Cylinders) under Gas Cylinders Rules, 2004.

To avail these facilities of e-Payment and Auto-Renewal, it is essential for the licensee to register through the “Apply Online” link of PESO’s website http://pesso.gov.in and create a profile with user-id and password. The licensee can add all his licenses in this profile (portfolio) and make use of e-Payment of fees and auto-renewal facilities as mentioned above. In case, the licensee had earlier created a profile/portfolio in the PESO’s Online licensing System, no need to create new profile. For any technical support in this regard may mail at support.oI@explosives.gov.in

- With the ‘Auto-Renewal’ feature available in licensee’s profile, the licensees will be able to renew their licenses mentioned above instantly after payment of renewal fees through e-payment. The ‘Operational guideline for Auto-Renewal’ is also made available on the login-page for the licensees.
The auto-renewal of above mentioned licences is totally a paperless process and will save precious time, stationery/postage of the stakeholders and PESO as well. The efforts currently made by PESO towards processing of dak, scrutiny by staff & officers, dispatch and processes in banks will also be saved.

On auto-renewal, licensee will take print out of the system generated renewal letter advising him to keep that letter attached with his original / latest amended licence issued by PESO. Since the said letter is system generated letter it does not require a signature.

The validity of the licence renewed under auto-renewal process and authenticity of system generated renewal letter can be verified by entering the license docket number on the public domain link available on PESO’s website at http://peso.gov.in.

The renewal of above mentioned licences through auto-renewal process is optional for the licensees.

The system will not allow auto-renewal of such Licences against which show cause notices have already been issued by PESO due to serious violations of Acts/Rules or during suspension period of licence or license expired. However, in such cases the licensee will be able to apply for renewal through the existing e-filing system on PESO’s Online Licensing System and will be allowed to pay licence fees electronically through payment gateway.

All heads of the offices of PESO are advised:

1. To ensure that the Compliance Report against the show cause notices received from the licensees are processed by their officers online and closed if found satisfactory.
2. To give wide publicity to this new facilities launched by PESO in their respective jurisdictions.

Yours faithfully,

(Dr. S. Kamal)
Chief Controller of Explosives

To:
All Circle/Sub-Circle offices, DTS and FRDC of PESO.